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THE BIG CONVERSATION & NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN 
 

 

 
Responses Gathered at The Big Tea Party 

22 September 2018 
 

 
 
Environmental Questions 
 
What do you love about our village ?  
River Stour access 
Old Buildings  
Would like all farming to be organic 
Would like shooting of animals prohibited  
Scenic woodlands  
Lack of light pollution  
Lack of river water pollution- would like to ensure it remains so 
Lots of safe open spaces 
Lovely people who work together to create wonderful community  
Location 
Shop, People, village hall, pub, events, walks, people, people  
The friendship of people 
Lots of public footpaths and open space 
Going to the Ness and swimming  
Peaceful  
Pretty houses 
Proximity to water 
Community spirit  
Hedgerows  
Stutton Flower show 
Would like to see more environmentally friendly ideas like less packaging, recycling, electric cars, 
community orchard 
 
If there is new development, what sort of housing should there be ? 
Please improve mobile phone signal  
Focus on small starter homes and flats 
Bungalows are less intrusive  
All development should take account of roads, schools, doctors and other facilities and parking  
Houses for the young that they would be proud to live in 
Not small box gardens 
First time buyer homes 
Cheap affordable flats and houses for young people and families approx £100,000 
 
What should new houses look like ? 
Mixture of homes inc starter homes and semis and detached. 
Attractive country designs hopefully with attractive outlooks  
In scale and style with existing buildings  
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How many houses does Stutton need ? 
No more 
Modest and flexible development to attract younger demographic and ensure continuity so 
successive generations have a stake in the village  
Affordable  
Disabled  
Up to 30 
It has enough already 
 
 
How would you describe Stutton? 
Beautiful village surrounded by lovely countryside  
Quiet lanes, lovely walks, picturesque views 
Opportunities to view lots of wildlife  
Friendly 
Social 
Rural 
A nice friendly small village what we like 
Area around hall and shop benefits from close proximity of playing field and community wood, 
already planning permission granted to take large portion of field, rest of field should be retained 
as a priority  
 
How would you like Stutton described in the next 20 years ? 
A village that has kept character and identity  
Not a village that too big for infrastructure  
Not a village where people don't know which village in due to urban sprawl 
A happy well integrated community  
Stable institutions e.g. Church, school, shop, pubs, hall 
Respect for tidiness no detritus  
Attention to compatible architecture  
Well integrated both socially and organisationally  
Good communication between different organisations and thoughts given to children and young 
people 
An emphasis on wildlife, conservation, recycling, integrated farming methods to encourage bio 
diversity  
 
What are the opportunities and threats from development? 
Possible lack of off road parking areas 
Combination of flats and bungalows 
Don't want large houses  
Attractive recreational areas for all ages 
Improve Bentley Lane - very dangerous  
Increase in car ownership, encourage more people to walk 
Biggest threat is that we lose everything that is good about village e.g. Loss of open spaces and 
building in wrong place and danger to roads 
This is an opportunity to make sure village grows in way we want it too 
 
What sort (if any) eco and sustainable elements should new houses and 
developments include ? 
Rubbish on footpaths  
Small development max 20 houses 
Sustainable- solar panels, insulation  
Garden space  
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Good access 
Well Water for supply  
What is point Babergh only concern is money and wildlife and greenery is to destroy 
Adequate gardens and space around them 
Safe for children and elderly  
Encourage to switch to electric cars and public transport  
Electric charging points at shop, school, church, pub 
Traffic calming 29mph on Manningtree Road 
Stop parking on payment  
Accessibility for wheelchairs 
Segregated cycle ways 
 
What views and vistas and areas should be protected from change ? 
Things much change but must retain community size matters but allow it to become modern  
Alton Water 
Beach areas 
Public footpaths  
Well planned housing development for all ages 
The view from my window (obvs) 
The surrounding fields give sense of space and peace 
Avoid a big estate, better to have  small groups of houses with space 
Help preserve rural feel 
Preserve “green belt” around parish boundary 
 
How could our village be made easier for getting around and being 
accessible to all ? 
Can we have a full bus timetable at village hall ? 
Can we have more houses for rent 
Wider pavement next to primary school for pushchairs and toddlers 
Alton Hall Lane - no cars 
Traffic calming  
Fast internet connection  
Mobile phone mast 
Transport for commuters  
Want to preserve village identity i.e. Green spaces between villages  
Cycle path linking Brantham- possibly along river bank 
Church Lane and Lower Street needs better provision for walkers safety 
Better pavements  
Pick up litter  
Cutting hedges back from pathways 
Parking for the school  
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Economic Questions  
 
What would you like to see changed in Stutton? 
More social housing 
Not to be a commuter village  
Happy with housing being infill 
A larger estate next to Oak House 
More interesting architecture  
Quieter roads 
Proper bus service connecting with trains at Manningtree  
Better mobile phone signal  
Later/evening bus service 
 
What is missing in the village ? 
Post office - can it go in the shop ? 
Not much 
Poor mobile phone service  
Community spirit  
Public transport in evenings and weekends  
Taxi service 
Garden Centre  
More local jobs 
Buzabout service 
Better hearing at Parish Council  
 
What would be the best thing about having additional houses in the village ? 
More people to socialise with 
Greater use of village facilities  
Working opportunities in construction  
More money from land sale 
Interesting architecture  
Opportunities to pioneer sustainable housing 
Optimal size of village is c700 will lose identity as village community if bigger 
Good mix of affordable housing 
Restrict housing to local employees 
Return of community bus 
Transport for London commuters 
Only that it keeps village alive but wrong type of housing encourages wrong type of people if too 
many built - this is starting to happen, in 5 years it will not be same village if continues like this  
 
If there is new development, what sort of housing should there be ? 
When considering new sites an assessment should be undertaken of those houses where 
additional houses can be built in gardens i.e. Wheelwrights Close 
When small starter homes are built consider taking away permitted development rights of no 
extensions so people will move freeing up small housing  
Set affordable homes %  
Define affordable as cheaper starter homes/ shared ownership (can restrict staircasing %at say 
85%)/ rented with housing association  
Preference is mix of 2&3 as can be preserved for future  
Stop second homes 
Encourage innovative design, modern and high environmental spec 
Higher spec than standard building regs 
Affordable starter homes  
No red brick estates 
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Architect designed modern homes with decent size rooms 
 
What is your main reason for living here ? 
To be near family 
Nice people in the village (most of them) 
Location of proximity to London, Colchester and A14 
Beautiful area 
 
How many houses does the village need ? 
We have enough 
Starter homes for the young 
No more than 200 
More affordable small starter homes 
Simple vernacular designs (nor pseudo Georgian) good colour nick 
Preference to people working locally to cut down traffic movements 
Terraced housing  
Thought to be given to wildlife areas and ponds 
Eco friendly building and energy conservation e.g. Solar panels 
In addition to current permissions granted then about 40 more of starter and rental homes via HA 
Young people’s housing and extra affordable housing 
No more, we have enough 
Genuinely affordable under stamp duty threshold  
Roads can't cope 
Keep local villages separate- no urban sprawl 
Along Bentley Lane 
Small homes for elderly to rent 
Cycleway to Brantham 
More Almshouses  
Shared equity housing 
 
 
How would you like Stutton described in the next 20 years? 
An affordable bus service from 6am to midnight all week 
The benchmark for sustainability  
Retained its heritage 
A close community  
Looks after the local environment  
Good transport links 
Stay more or less the same size so know people - no large estates 
A traditional country village adapted to 21st century life 
A wonderful place to live from cradle to grave 
More buses to encourage less cars 
Small groups of houses of eco design and interesting to look at 
A lively friendly village  
More young people 
Another Manor Farm industrial site for small businesses  
Social Housing  
 
What are the opportunities and threats from development? 
Threat of changing the feel and nature of village 
Better communication- mobile signal and fast broadband  
Encourage small businesses  
Provide new housing on a small scale sustainable basis 
Protect village borders 
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Small business  
No holiday homes 
Part rent part buy 
Preserve special areas e.g. Alton Water, church, school, woodland  
Small houses  
More affordable homes 
More first time buyer and downsizing homes 
More people to be involved  
Change village demographics  
Threat of no change 
Too much traffic 
Loss of small community feel 
A large expansion would affect the schools and local medical practice 
Excellent internet broadband essential as many work from home 
Without mobile reception many businesses could not operate so people will work and have to 
travel elsewhere  
 
What sort of employment opportunities should or could we encourage? 
Local trades 
Website social media businesses  
A business centre for start ups 
Small 
Opportunities for young or vulnerable to get work experience  
Not much 
A dentist surgery  
Start up workshops 
Better transport to Ipswich and Manningtree  
Local workplaces for skilled and unskilled employment to cut down on transport  
Secure and ethical 
Voluntary to encourage community spirit for retired and physically challenged 
 
If the Neighbourhood Plan allocates land to encourage employment what sort 
of employment and development and what size should that be ? 
 
Economic vitality depends on high speed internet and mobile phone  
Is there a demand for more units e.g. Manor Farm? If so then similar  
Yes encourage employment- keep it small 
Improved mobile phone connection  
Small businesses not noisy infrastructure not sufficient for anything big 
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Social Questions 
 
What do you love about Stutton ? 
Inclusiveness  
Easy to make friends  
Excellent pub, good social hub 
Numerous groups and societies  
Really committed people  
Vibrant community  
Shop, hall, playing field, woodland as a focus 
Plan should safeguard these assets and invest in its enhancement 
Hall can be location for more and varied social events and interaction  
Peaceful tranquil setting  
Outstanding beauty  
Lovely walks but gradually being ruined with car speeders and aggressive dog walkers ( thanks to 
Babergh who want to ruin village life) 
It's the nicest place I know with convivial, active and caring community  
Sense of space, river, the resi all lovely  
Everyone friendly and helpful  
Families want to stay in the village  
Village shop - a great success  
Great walks 
Must keep village school  
No facilities for older children e.g. Skateboarding, tennis courts etc 
 
What would you like to see changed in the village ? 
Speed bumps for traffic entering and exiting The Close 
More eco friendly technology e.g. Solar panels  
Safer parking outside school  
More responsible driving  
More technology  
Reduce speed limit to 20mph 
Modernise village hall 
Designated parking for school 
Better mobile reception  
Speeding a problem  
A women's institute  
Tennis court  
Affordable housing  
Better infrastructure  
Post office facilities  
Doctor facilities- very difficult to get appointments  
 
What is missing in the village ? 
A snooker club 
Cricket club 
Young families and children  
Clubs for youngsters and teens 
Youth club 
Social club for all ages 
Baking club for all ages 
Social provision for children and teenagers  
Mobile signal 
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What is your favourite activity in the village at present ? 
Community shop 
Volunteering  
Scrumping 
Walking with a dog 
Being able to ride a horse safely around village  
Quiet pub 
Flower show 
Father Christmas  
Walking  
Tea and cake in shop 
The production  
Helping at primary school  
Walking to the shore 
New shop - its brilliant  
Dog walking around Alton Water  
Quiz night at the pub 
Stutton Presents 
 
What other activities or facilities would you like to see here ? 
Outdoor gym 
Extended vegan range at shop 
Annual village party 
Footpath connecting Stutton and Brantham  
Late bus service  
Accessible public toilet  
Public recycling bins 
More groups for hobbies and amateur sports to attract under 60s e.g. Cricket  
Stutton cycle club 
Cocktail night 
Dances at village hall 
Pathway through village that accessible to wheelchairs and pushchairs- possibly parallel to main 
road - From Larksfield crossing Alton Hall Lane, footpath to Cattsfield from there to Bentley Lane, 
zebra crossing to Woodfield Lane then village field to Lewis Lane - all paved or tarmac  
Concerts in the hall 
 
What is your main reason for living in Stutton? 
A natural environment for our children to grow up in 
Friendly inclusive village with thriving community  
A house without stairs close to friends and family in the area 
Location- reservoir, estuary, ssi  
Facilities- hall, shop, school, pubs 
Community- vibrant supporting many groups and organisations - all need to be safeguarded and 
enhanced 
A local shop for local people 
 
 
How would you describe Stutton? 
The church - St Peters - has so much to offer young and old - please support more 
Friendly welcoming village with lots of social activities for whole community to enjoy  
Community of excellent cake makers 
True community spirit  
Inclusive school, great asset to a village community  
Friendly sociable village  
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Would like more information about local groups and activities  
Not enough for young people to do and reason to stay in village  
Schooling gives future security  
Age profile of village - young parents with children  
The aged senior citizens and financially stretched- need more accommodation  
Recreation - bowls 
 
How would you like Stutton described in the next 20 years ? 
Friendly and socially inclusive with a thriving primary school  
More village sporting activities as in past  
A traditional community centred family friendly village with a good social mix of ages and 
employment  
Quirky  
Friendly  
Busy with lots of interesting people from all walks of life 
 
What are the opportunities and threats from development for the social life of 
the village? 
More affordable housing for younger generation to keep village alive but too much over 
development could destroy what we have at the moment  
Friendliness and friendship  
Community hall could have more of a variety of pastimes i.e. Dances, snooker table, table tennis  
Threat- too much traffic, new entrants using as dormitory and not taking part in village life 
Too much housing would change nature of the village- a bad thing but affordable housing should 
attract young families  
Very large developments are a threat to culture of village and environment  
New housing needs to be provided to encourage village to be more vibrant but development 
should be sensitive  
Shop should be supported as good for village and useful service  
Support Alms House 
More affordable homes  
Worried about loss of playing field behind the hall - can't see how loss of recreational space can 
improve and benefit area 
 
Comments from open discussion  
Don't want to morph into Holbrook  
Keep us a distinct village  
Have a buffer zone between villages  
Cycleway and footpaths to connect villages  
Affordable housing for young people who were born and brought up in village  
No big houses - family houses which will support local school  
Not enough housing for older people to downsize into 
Inconsiderate parking on pavements is a problem as are overgrown hedges  
Plan should also look at other facilities to enhance village e.g. Woodland, hall, shop, green open 
spaces 
More small rental houses like Almshouses  
Cheap houses or capped rentals for local people  
Part rent part buy houses  
Needs to grow but preserve its focal points such as wood and playing field  
Need to look at what roads and tracks will take if we are looking at development  
Better public transport links 
Need to encompass all of transport, housing and environment  


